Given a collection of imperfect copies of a textual document, the aim of stemmatology is to reconstruct the history of the text, indicating for each variant the sourcc tcxt from it was copied. We describe an experiment involving three artificial bcnchmark data sets to which a number of computer-assisted stemmatologr mcthods wcre applied. Contrary to earlicr similar expcrimenls, we propose and use a numerical criterion to evaluate all the solutions. Moreover, our primary data set is significantly !arger than used before. The results suggest the superiorit}' of two computer-assisted methods amongst those tested: the maximum parsimony method implemented in the PAUP• software package and a related compression-based method we have proposed in earlier work.
Introduttion
ßefore the development of the art of printing, pioneered by Johannes Gutenberg in the fifteenth century, written works wcre copied br hand. This resulted in numerous unintentional errors and There is an obvious analogy to the Iransmission of textual information through the stemma in evolutionary biology. Namely, the transmission of genetic information and the development of species, often visualized as a phylogenetic tree or, more poetically, the 'Tree of Life', has the same characteristics of unintentional errors and iterative multiplication as 'manuscript evolution'. Thc methods dcvclopcd for phylogenetic analysis have been fruitfully adapted and applied to stemmatology, see e.g. (Robinson and O'Hara, 1992; Spencer et a/., 2002) .
In July 1991, Peter Robinson posted an announcement about a Textual Criticism Challenge on various intcmet bulletin boards. The challenge was based on 44 versions of the St•ipdagsmal narrative, conSIStmg of poems Grougaldr and Fjolsl'innsmal in Old Norse, written in about 1650-1830. The two poems together are about 1,500 words long. In the challenge, the objective was to divide the manuscripts into groups of related documents, to identify the readings that characterize each group, and to find out the relationships between the groups. In addition to these, one was to identify cases where different readings have originated by copying from multiple sources, i.e. contnminatio11.
These tasks would have to be solved by analysing the texts alone, about which thc available information was a table of agreements and disagreements between the variants in each reading. While the tradition used in Robinson's challenge was real, and hence, the exactly correct solution was not knmvn, there was a reasonably good understanding of the relationships between the manuscripts founded on extemal evidcnce, which was not available to the participants of the challenge. Three submissions wcre entered to Robinson's challenge. One of the contestants, Robert O'Hara used the software package PAUP, which was originally developed for phylogcnetic analysis, the study of thc relatedness among various groups of organisms. O'Hara obtained his solution in mere 5 min, achieving spcctacular success in reconstructing the main groups of manuscripts and the relationships between the groups. The PAUP software is not designed to handle contamination, and hence that part of thc challenge was left unanswered. Nevertheless, O'Hara's (and PAUP's) success was a decisive dcmonstration of the applicability of computerassisted methods in stemmatology.
More than 15 years have now passed since Robinson's ground-breaking challenge. Meanwhile, 418 Litcrary and l.inguistic Computing, Vol. 24, No . .J, 2009 a number of different methods of computer-assisted methods have been proposed and applied to both real-life and artificial textual traditions; for experiments with artificial traditions, see e.g. (Spencer et al., 2004; Baret et a/., 2006) . While the application of such methods still faces some scepticism 1 -a number of scholars of philology, for instance, still considcr the nineteenth century methods of textual criticism the best available tool in shaping a textual tradition-they have become a standard tool in a stemmatologist's toolbox.
In order to gauge the current situation in the field, we organised (with Petri Myllymäki) the Computer-Assisted Stemmatology Challenge. 2 The main idea was to construct a collcction of traditions that could be used to benchmark different stemmatological methods, with special emphasis on artificial traditions for which thc correct solution is known exactly. Unlike Robinson's challenge where a real data set was used, experiments with artificial data enable objective and precise comparison of alternative solutions against a ground-truth solution.
Data Sets
The primary data set, callcd Heit~ric/Ji, was created by volunteer scribes, who copied a given text by hand, following an imaginary stemma (Fig. 3 below) . Care was taken to simulate the procedure of medieval copying of texts in other respects, too. As the aim was to be as rcalistic as possiblc, a real text and its manual copying was preferred to simulating the copying process by computer. The original text was a late medieval Finnish folktale Piispa Het~rikin Surmal'irsi ('Death Psalm of Bislwp Henry'), written in the scventeenth century and published in (Neovius, 1912) . The text was chosen for the purpose because it is written in old Finnish, only partially recogni1.able by the scribes. This was intended to resemble the situation faced by medieval scribes copying Latin or vcrnacular texts. Although still a living language and a language of relativcly ftxed grammatical rules and spelling, Latin was no more spoken or written as the mother tongue by anyone during the Middle Ages.
Medieval or early modern Finnish of the Heinrichi data, in turn, was not a language of strictly fixed spelling. However, as the copyists of the simulation approached their copying task from their modern linguistic background of a fixed language, it is reasonable to assume that there are significant similarities between the medieval copying process and the simulation.
A majority of the copyists-15 out of 17-were Finnish native speakers studying at a university. Of the two others, one had Swedish and one Hungarian as their mother tongue, but both had good command of Finnish, as weil. Some of the volunteer scribes copicd the text twicc, some of thcm thrice. Even if the copyists may thus have benefitted from their previous knowledge of the te."{tual contents whcn copying their second or third vcrsion, the situation corresponded to the medieval copying of a text, the contents of which were more or lcss familiar to the scribcs. This was oftcn thc casc with a variety of liturgical and biblical texts, for instancc. The practical copying of the Heiltrichi data set was done according to a plan known only to the organizers of the Challenge. Care was taken to include a number of contaminated textual witnesses in the material in order to make the artificial tradition resemble an actual historical case. An example of a typical case of an error introduccd by misreading or miswriting is shown in Fig. I .
Thc Heinriclri text was approximately 1,200 words long. The total number of variant texts created was sixty-seven, of which thirty were held back Evaluatmg methods for computer-<~ssisted stemmatolngy from the challenge data set in order to simulate the realistic scenario where a significant portion of the manuscripts are missing. Furthermore, we deleted significant parts of some of the manuscripts, in order to simulate the cases where the manuscripts are partially destroyed. The greater number of manuscripts and significant number of missing manuscripts and parts of the texts are the major differences betwecn this data set and those uscd previously in experimenting with artificial textual traditions. Thcrefore, the crcated Heinrichi data set is not only the dearly largest and most complex artificial tradition created so far, but also represents a more realistic case than the carlicr cxamples described below.
In addition to Hcinrichi, two more artificial traditions were included in the challenge data. First, there was a collection of 13 copies of the text Notre besoirr de COIISOitrtion cst impossible a rassasier (Dagcrman, 1952) , providcd by Carotine Mace. The data have been used in a similar experiment as ours, where eight different mcthods were applied to thc collection. The data and the experiment are described in (ßaret et al., 2006) . Second, we were provided a collection of 21 copies of thc medieval German poem Parzit•al (von Eschenbach, 1980) by Matthew Spencer and Heather F. Windram. In order to make the task more realistic, we held back five manuscripts from the Parzival data set, so that the analysis had to bc performcd using the remaining 16 manuscripts. The original collection, and rcsults of its analysis using several stemmatological methods, are described in (Spencer et al., 2004 ) ( (Heikkila, 2005) . Thus, it represents a real case where the textual witncsses were written during a time-span of four centuries, and hence, whcre the aspect of time and thc changes in the traditions of writing are present. These are aspects that evcn the most carefully executed liter.~ry and linguistic Computing, Vol. 24 , No. 4, 2009 419 
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Unknown Unknown The thrce lirst data-sets are artificial. A word 15 "parsimony informative" if thcre are at lc;m two variants that ~rc both present in at least two roanuscripts.
•nctative to the numbc!r of observetl (non-missing) roanuscripts. hNumber of informath·c words after removal of threc outlier manuscripts (D11. /, /). 'Z..:umber of known surviving manuscripts.
simulation of the copying procedurc cannot reproducc. Of course in this case the true solution is not known, but there are several clues about it which can be inferred from extemal cvidence available in the properlies of the actual manuscripts, such as the style of writing and the materials. Furthermore, the applying of traditional textual criticism to the extant textual versions allows the shaping of significant parts of the stemma of the Lege11d of St. HemJ'· 3 Measuring Distances between Stemmata ln order to enable obiective comparison of different proposed solutions when a correct Stemma is available, we introduce a general distance measure between two stemmata. Earlier distance measures have been restricted to strictly tree-shaped structures and, in particular, to bifurcating trees where each node is connected to either three or one other nodes by an edge, 3 see (Waterman and Smith, 1978; Critchlow et al., 1986) . However, the correct stemma is usually not strictly a tree due to contamination, and even less likely, a bifurcating one.
Our 31'eragc sig11 distance depends on the number of edges between pairs of nodes, ignoring possible edge length information (although an edgc-length dependent version is easily obtained by replacing the distance d(A, B) below by the sum of edgelengths along the shortest path between nodes A and B. 
denote the sign of the difference between the two distances, so that it takes value -I if the distance from A to B is less than the distance from A to C, and the value + l if the opposite holds. lf the distances are equal, the sign function takes value 0. Now define for any triplet A, B, C, the index
where the 1-1 denotes the absolute value. The index measures the correctness of the proposed stemma in terms of the order of the distances from A to B and from A to C; the index equals one if the proposed stemma agrees with the correct one about which one of the nodes Band Cis closer to node A (or if they are equally close). If the two distances are equal in one but only one stemma, then the index equals lh, and if the order of the distances is wrong, the index equals 0. Table 2 gives the value of the index for all combinations of the relative order of the relevant distances.
Tobte 2 The value of the index u(A, B, C) for all combinations of the relative order of distances of nodes B and C from node A in the correct stemma and proposed stemma
The al'eragc sign distance is now given by the average of the index u(A, B, C) over all distinct, obscrved triplets A, 8, C, i.e. triplets where each node is observed (the text is available), and none of the three nodes are equal to each other. The distance is applicable to any pair of graphs, both of which include aU the observed nodes. Eilher graph may include any number of additional nodes, which need not be the same for the correct and the proposed stemma.
Thc computation of the distance requires that the pair-wise distanccs between all nodes are computed and recorded in a table. After this, the average can be computcd in about nJ steps, whcre " is thc number of obscrved nodes.
Methods
There were two submissions to our challenge. In addition, we applied a simple hierarchical dustering heuristic, a comprcssion-bascd mcthod we havc developed earlier (Roos ct al., 2006) , the PAUP softwarc (version 4) (Swofford, 2003) , and thc SplitsTree4 software (version 4.10). In order to compare our results with earlier work, we also ran the average sign distance calculation on several solutions to the Notrc besoin tradition published in (Baret ct al., 2006) .
The challenge solution by Rudi Cilibrasi was obtained b}' the software CompLeam, developed and maintained by Cilibrasi and others.~ The core component of CompLeam is a universal distance metric, based on Kolmogorov complexity, see Li and Vitanyi (1997) . The universal metric minorizes Ev-Jiuaung merhods fur compuler·3SSlsted stemmatology a !arge dass of distance metrics in thesensethat if two objects are close to each other according to any metric in the dass, then the objects are also close to each other according to the universal metric, at least asymptotically as the com plexity of the objects grows. In practice, Kolmogorov complexity is uncomputable and has to be approximated by actual compression algorithms, like LZ78 (Ziv and Lempel, 1978) , which gives an approximation of the universal distance metric. Having computed the pairwise distanccs of the manuscripts, CompLcam employs a dustering algorithm based on comparing the relative distanccs between each quartet ofthe manuscripts.
A second solution, by George Giannakopoulos and Ilias Zavitsanos from the National Center for Scientific Research Demokritos and University of Aegean, was obtained by a method where the texts are represented as character n-gram graphs of various n-gram ranks. The manuscripts are dustered according to a heuristic where a parent is inserted for every pair of vertices ( manuscripts) that are most similar to one another, but have lower similarity that the average similarity between all pairs of manuscripts plus the standard deviation of the latter.
In order to establish a baseline Ievel of performance, we applied a basic hierarchical dustering method. All the manuscripts were first aligned in a reetangular matrix where each row corresponds to a certain location in the text, so that if nvo or more manuscripts have the same word at the point in question, then thesc words are on the same row in the matrix. Aligning the texts was a relatively obvious task, and was performed by hand although there are several tools that could be used to achieve this automatically, sec, e.g. (Notrcdame, 2007) and references therein. Having constructed the matrix, pairwise agreement ratios A;j between each pair of manuscripts {i, j ) were computed by counting the number of words for which the t\vo manuscripts match, and dividing this number by thc number of rows in the matrix. This yields a ratio bet\veen zero (all words differ between the t\vo manuscripts) and one, achieved whcn all the words match. The agreement ratios were used to obtain a hierarchical dustering by Standard agglomerative dustering with the so called complete-linkage criterion {Johnson, 1967). Litcmry and Linnuistic Computin&-Vol. 24, No. 4, 2009 /l21 Thl! rcsult of the bl"llt method( s) fnr l!ach tradition is shown in hold face. Th( rcsults for the last seven ml!thods :Ire known only for thl! Notrr bcsoiu d~ta, and thcy are based on stcmmat3 published in (ßarct ct nl., 2006).
•Non-computer-gcncratcd solutions. bBS, bootstrap conscnsus tree.
ln an earlicr paper {Roos ct al., 2006) , we havc prcscntcd a method for stemmatic analysis, dubbed RHM in the following, the corc of which is a compression-based criterion for comparing alternative stcmmata. The method uses a combination of stochastic optimization and dynamic programming to simultancously search for a trec structure and the texts in the missing interior nodes that optimize the criterion. An outline of the method is given in the Appendix. ln default operation, the PAUP software uses the so called maximum parsimony criterion to rank alternative tree structures. A maximally parsimonious tree minimizes the total number of differences between dircctly connected nodes-species, individuals, or manuscripts that are directly related-possibly weighted by their importance. For traditions with more than a handful of manuscripts, the number of possible trees is too )arge for 422 l.iterary and l.inguistic Computing, Vol. 24, No. 4, 2009 exhaustive search, and hence, a heuristic is used to find as good a tree as possible. Other criteria available in the PAUP software include neighbour joining (Saitou and Nei, 1987) and least squares. We ran the software with the parsimony, neighbour joining, and least squares criteria using default settings. For all these, we provide results with and without bootstrapping (consensus tree, Ievel 50%). In cantrast to the other methods, the SplitsTree4 softwarc {Huson and Bryant, 2006) provides methods that construct non-trcc-shaped stemmata. Wc applied the NeighborNet, SplitDccomposition, and ParsimonySplits methods with defauh settings. Fig. 2 The accuracies ofTable 3 for methods for which the result is known for all three data sets (Heinric"i, Par:ivul, Notrc besoilt) . Note that the x-axis starts at 50% in order to enhance readability; in practice no accuracies less than 50% are e\'er obtained and seven other methods applied to the artificial Notre besoiu data.
Results
5 Thc pcrformance of the thirtecn first methods, for which the result is known in all three data sets, is also shown in Fig. 2 . The overall conclusion is slightly mixed, different methods achieving the best score on different data sets, but in generat a compression-based method, Iabelied RHM, and PAUP with the parsimony criterion achieve scorcs that are consistently near the best ones in all three cases. Herewe focus on some interesting aspects of the solutions in order to understand when the methods work and when not, and why.
It should be stressed, however, that the comparison between the usefulness of the different methods is made solely based on their success in finding the correct Stemmata. Othcr factors worth taking into consideration are the amount of data a method literary and Linguistic Computing, Vol. 24 , No. 4, 2009 s Fig. 3 The correct stemma of the artificial tradition Heinrichi. ln case of multiple exemplars per copy, i.e. contamination, a dashed edge indicates the secondary exemplar. Colours emphasize the three main groups needs to reconstruct a useful tree, on one hand, and the degree of preprocessing of the data, on the other. These are both aspccts dosely related to the usability of the different stemmatological mcthods. Due to the nature of the challenge, where the participants were only requested to analyse the given data sets as a whole, the study of thc effect of the amount of data is left for future invcstigation.
None of the mcthods was able to reconstruct exactly thc correct pedigree of the copies of a text in any of the cases-this would show as an accuracy value of 100% in Table 3 . Still, all the methods marvelled when it came to reconstructing the account of witncss relationships in Parziml, whcreas the scrutiny of data set Heinricl1i returned the most unreliable results. Some of the results obtained on Hcinricl!i were astonishingly unsatisfactory and could, from a textual scholar's point of view, hardly contribute to the study of the imaginary copying history and dissemination of the text. What is more, some of the methods achieved very different scores on the three data sets.
Both the overall tendency of the applied methods to get the best results of the very simple Parzival data set and the poorest of the most realistic data set Heinricl!i, and the very different quality of the results on different data sets have dearly to do with 424 Literat') ' and Linguistic Computing, Vol. 24, No. 4, 2009 the complexity of the three artificial traditions. The most obvious way to elucidate the degree of complexity of the pedigree of texts behind a data set is to Iook at the stumbling stonc of thc more traditional methods of textual criticism, namely the contamination between different tex1:ual versions. Whereas
Parzival does not contain any contamination at all, 8% of the textual witncsscs of Notrc besoin and ll% of HeinriciJi are results of copying from more than one exemplar. lt is hardly surprising to discover that the degree of contamination and the number of missing manuscripts correlate with the quality of the results: the higher thc numbcr of contaminatcd or missing manuscripts, the poorer the results. Currently, contamination is still ignored in many computer-assisted methods, and it remains a real challengc for computcr-assisted stcmmatologybascd on our expcriments, this applies even to the methods in the SplitsTree4 software which produce non-tree-shaped Stemmata. Promising attempts to tackle contamination in a specific setting (exemplar shift) havc been made by Windram ct al. (2005 ) .
Even if the mcntioned generat tendency of getting poorer results in more difficult data sets is shown in all the methods of our challenge, RHM and PAUP show more consistency in their results of different sets of data. The outcome of thcir reconstruction of the stemma remains reliable in all threc data scts. Although none of the mcthods were able to recognize a textual witness with several exemplars, i.e. co11tamirwtiou, many of them managed to locatc thcm surprisingly weU within the stemma. More importantly, RHM and PAUP (using parsimony cri· terion) were able to identify nearly all groups of manuscripts corrcctly. This can be secn in Figs 3 and 4, which show the correct and reconstructed stemma for our primary data set, Heinriclli, respec· tively. The method recognized ten of the twelve groups of tcxtual witnesses totaUy or almost cor· rectly: Ae-S·T, 0-P, ßb-ßd, Ca-F, C-Cd, H-X, Ab-R, Da-1-J, K-L, and A-M. Of the other two groups the close relationship betwecn Ad and Z was recognized, but they were not understood as copies of the same version but of two versions descending from cach other. In fact, there was only one group that was not identified at all: Cc-G, the versions of which RHM located rather far away from each other.
As the method combines in its result Ce with Ce that was copicd by the same scribc, the inability to identify Cc's and G's real context might have to do with thc characteristics of the copies written by a certain copyist. Still, no such features could be identified in this scribe's work.
Same witnesses of the otherwise correctly identified groups went astray in the results of RHM. Version V, which was copied from the same exemplar as 0 and P, finds itself some steps further away, in the company of Ba-which is also rather similar to it. The failure to combinc V with 0 and P is probably due to the omission of !arge passages of the text in V.
The identification of a group of versions normaUy goes hand in hand with the more or less correct localization of the group within the stemma. The group Da-1-J is an exception. All three versions were copied from an cxemplar that contained lengthy passages written in Latin among the passages where first introduced was not included in the material of the stcmmatological study, all three of its descendants were combined by the Latin passages. Thus, it was easy to identify the group, but there was not much material to help with the locating of it within the stemma. ln the data set Notrc bcsoir1, one of the solutions, Method ß, achieves a remarkably high score, 85.1 %. Figure 5 shows the correct stcmma and thc solutions obtained by 'Ciassical' Method B, and the second best method Neighbour Joining with bootstrap with score 77.4%, as weil as RHM with the score 76.9%. In fact, the classical methods proposcd by the philologists were the most succcssful in idcntifying contamination on the basis of the collation of the actual manuscripts, and evidently, the difference in performance between the classical method and the other methods is mainly due to this feature-even if the result of the 'Classical' Method B on the contaminated section of the stemma is not totally correct. ßaret et al. do not explain in detail how the solution was obtained, but the method is not computer-generated and includes very much manual work. While in small data sets where contamination is an issue, a carefully hand-crafted solution is often the best one, it is out of the question for larger data sets.
Discussion
The outcome of our challenge pointsout RHM and PAUP (with parsimony criterion) as the computerassisted mcthods returning consequcntly the most correct hypotheses according to the proposed numerical criterion. Therefore, the comparison between the results of RHM, PAUP and those of the methods used in previous tests on the same data set is weU justified. Two of the three artificial textual traditions used as material of the challengc havc been used previously for similar comparisons of methods: Parzit•al by Spencer et al. (2004) , and Notre besoin by Baret et al. (2006) . The outcome ofboth experiments was positive, but it 'did not indicate strong superiority of onc approach over the other ' {Spcncer et al., 2004 Ncvertheless, there are certain observations that repeat in all three cxperiments. Running thc average sign distance calculation on the prcvious solutions to the Notre besoi11 tradition, published in the article by Baret et al. (2006) , gives very similar accuracy values for both neighbour joining and parsimony Evaluating methods fnr computer-assisted stemmatolugy methods, see Table 3 . The answers of RHM and PAUP (with parsimony critcrion) are among the very best even when compared with a greater number of different methods. As thc Notre besoin material is very limited, a 'Classical', i.e. manual, method of comparing the variants of the small number of witnesses succeeded in getting the most correct stemma. Still, the usefulness of a manual method corrclates reversely with thc complex.ity of the material: the higher the number of variants and witncsscs of a given textual tradition, the less reliable the Stemma obtained by using only manual methods gets.
The only earlier numerical results we are aware of are prescnted by Spencer ct al. (2004) . Thcy measure so called partition distances and triplet symmetric differcnces for tree-shaped Stemmata they obtained using neighbour joining and parsimony criterion for the Parzil•al material. No clear conclusion was obtained. Depending on whether bootstrapping was used, either neighbour joining or parsimony was found to be better. The single best rcsult was achieved by neighbour joining with bootstrap. Our expcriments, where a different scoring criterion (average sign distance) is used, confirm this in the sense that neighbour joining with bootstrap gives the bcst rcsults in the two smaller data scts (Parziml and Notre besoin). However, RHM and the parsimony method of PAUP outperform ncighbour joining in the more extensive Heinrichi tradition by a !arge margin. lt is interesting that PAUP-the method so successful in Peter Robinson's Tex.tual Criticism Challenge already in 1991-manages to get better rcsults than many of the other approaches even today. Generally, methods based on parsimony and neighbour joining algorithms seem to rank high across different data sets. The three data compression-based methods, RHM, Complearn, and 'Data Compression' (sec Table 3 ) differ strongly in their results, RHM being the most consistent performer among all computer-assisted methods, whereas the other two exhibit less impressive performance.
Naturally, the ranking of these three different principles and the methods based on them would require more tests on a number of artificial Literary and Linguistic Computing, Vol. 24. No. 4, 2009 427 methods. Still, the outcome of our experiment of running thc average sign distance calculation on a great variety of different methods indicates that the methods based on parsimony, neighbour joining and compression are all weil worth developing further. As the vast majority of scholars interested in stemmatology and history of texts are not familiar with computer science and the different principles behind the methods, another aspect worth taking into consideration is the easiness of use of the different methods proved reliable. As stated above, there are several methods that manage to identify textual versions or copies dose to each other in a reliable way. This alone is of great help for te:<tual scholars wishing to test or verify their hypotheses about the dassification of copies of a text based on more traditional methods of textual criticism. However, the decisive step to locating of the groups within a stemma and trustworthy reconstruction of vast textual traditions on grounds of the remaining textual witnesses by computerized methods has not yet been taken. For instance, polytomies, the cases in which several copies were made of one single e.xemplar, have proven out to be difficult to detect for most of the proposed methods of computer-assisted stemmatology. On the other hand, the restriction to {only) bifurcating trees or stemmata has been a traditional stumbling stone of the textual criticism from the very beginning of the discipline, already bcfore computcrs; see the groundbreaking artide {Bedier, 1928).
Even the most successful methods applied in the Computer-Assisted Stemmatology Challenge, RHM and PAUP, share many of the same drawbacks, as do most other computerized methods. On one hand, in spite of some promising attempts like {Barbrook ct al., 1998; Spencer et al., 2004; Windram et al., 2005; Huson and Bryant, 2006) the methods still have great difficulties in recognizing contamination, the copying of an exemplar from multiple sources. On the other hand, they tend to situate the different textual witnesses always at the end of an edge. By doing this, i.e. by avoiding the locating of a text version as an internal node within the stemma, the methods create edges and nodes that may never really have existed in the real-life stcmma. This is, however, a problern constantly
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Litcrnr} ' and Lmguistic Computing, Vol. 2-1, No. 4, 2009 present even in the classical non-computerized methods of textual criticism: it is very difficult, if not virtually impossible, to estimate the changes a copyist made when copying a text from anothcr. Consequently, there is no real way of telling how many missing links there were between two close versions of the same text. The addition of disappeared exemplars to the stemma as a result of an educated guess to explain the differences between closely related textual witnesses is used as an emergency cxit ns commonly in classical textual criticism. The tendency of most computerized methods to place witnesses in the leaf nodes has the disadvantage of making the resulted stemma even more complicated than necessary, as weil as reproducing relatively close text versions further apart from each other. In addition, this feature of the methods based on parsimony, neighbour joining and compression may make the results obtained by using them seem less adequate than they actually are, when measuring the distances between stemmata to evaluate the quality of a proposed stemma. In fuct, Spencer et al. (2004) argue that the internali7.ation of certain witnesses to intemal nodes seems to be an intractable problem, since by doing it one important aspect of the computer-assistcd stcmmatology may be lost, namely that of objectivity.
In this study, we have not paid attention to the length of the edges in the stemma. The length of an edge could indicate the amount of differences between two objects, and might thus be useful in deducting whether or not there could bc lost copics hidden in the stemma, or in internalizing some of the versions {Spencer et al., 2004) . Furthermore, the stemmatological questions of textual schalarship are normally closely connected to editing a text, wherc special attention is paid to those passages that contain much variation. From a textual scholar's point of view, however, this-in spite of being an important issue-is often not quite as critical a problern as identification of thc groups and their localization within the stemma, since passages containing much variation can often be identified relatively easily during the process of collation.
One of the fundamental differcnces between the modern computer-assisted stemmatological methods and thc more traditional ways of textual 
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F~g. 6 Thc stemma of Lcgc11d of St. Hemy obtained by RHM. The result is compatible with current understanding of the h1story of the legend bascd on extemal evidence not included in the textual content of the manuscripts criticism lies in the form of the outcome. As the former provides a scholar with an undirected net· work of relationships, the latter gives a directed treeshape figure with time dimension. The directing of a network is not always a problem: in most cases it is relatively easy to find the root of a network manually, knowing the textual contents of the witnesses. The adding of time dimension to the stemma may bring great advantages, but it may also endanger objectivity. ln spite of the fact that the age of the Carrier of a certain textual witness has only little to do with the relative age of the text version within a tradition, the manually executed textual criticism tends to overemphasize text versions whose physical contexts are the oldest among the material. Therefore, the more objective means of computerassisted stemmatology that treat the witnesses only as texts without their physical context probably has great advantages in the first phase of the scholarly study of a complex tradition.
Epilogue: The Legend of

St. Henry
What about the uses of the outcome of the challenge for real-life study of the te,.:tual traditions, the history and dissemination of tcxts? Onc of the tasks of the participants of the challcnge was to reconstruct a stemma based on the real data set Legend of St. Henry. The results were divergent. Whereas neither of the hypotheses provided by the actual participants of the chaUenge was considered plausible or useful from the tex1ual scholar's point of view, the outcome of RHM (Fig. 6} was very encouraging, indeed. Even if the correct answer is not known in a real set of data, the previous scholarship on the Legeud of St. Henry• has resulted in good knowledge of the groups of textual versions and a nurober of known relationships bctwccn thc tcxts of different manuscripts. Therefore, it is possible to Litcraq· and lingui~tk Com puting. Vol. 24 , No. 4, 2009 evaluate the plausibility of the proposed stemmata in spite of the fact that the whole true answer is not known. Previous studies have shown ten pairs of very closely rclated textual versions, on one band, and a branch of the Stemma consisting of a group of texts of nine manuscripts, on the other.
All ten pairs of versions known to be very closely related were chosen for the purpese of comparison: Q-Li; BL-BLu: MN-Y; E-LT; D-AJ; R-S; B-JG; JB-NR2; 0-P; L-M. The submissions were able to get five or sLx of the ten checkpoints right, whereas RHM managed to find all of them, thus indicating the good reliability of the result. What is more, the hypothesis of RHM was able to find and locate a branch of nine different but closely related tc:<t versians known to exist in the stemma: Vg-M-L-G-CdDr-C-Fg-V. Among the methods we have applied, at least PAUP (with parsimony criterion) achieves similar good resuhs, identifying the same group of nine manuscripts, and almost all of the ten pairs (result not shown).
The success of the method in tracing the textual tradition of thc artificial material of Heinrichi, and its evident success with the real Legend of St. Hcnr)' material give reason to optimism. In fact, as both data sets are very similar in nature--with a relatively high number of both extant and lost witnesses, much variations and modifications within the text, lots of very fragmentary manuscripts, and possibly many places of contamination-the good results of the method with the artificial material probably indicate that it gets rather correct answers of the real-life Legend material, as weiL Due to the verifiably very good resuhs in the artificial material and thc plausibility of the answers got of the ascertainable parts of the stemma of the real data set, the RHM method has really been able to provide thc schalarship on the Legend of St. Henry with a sound, justified hypothesis that can be examined in the future research of the tcxt. What is more, the knowledgc of thc mistakcs thc method makes in an artificial data set helps to identify and possibly correct the Oaws in a stemma representing a real-life tradition. As an example, the outcome of the examination of the differences between the hypothetical stemmata and the correct solution of the artificial data suggests the 
Appendix: A Description of the RHM Method
The idea of the RHM method (Roos et al., 2006) is the following. All variants are described, or encoded, by picking onc of them as a tentative starting point, proceeding along the edges of the stemma tree to the tips of the branches, or the lenfs, and describing each variant along they way given its already described predecessor. Having described the predecessor of a variant, the new variant can be described conciscly if it resembles the predecessor. Hence, a stemma where similar variants are placed in neighbouring nodes gives a shorter code-length than a 432 Liter:uy and Linguistic Computing. Vol. 24, No. 4. 2009 stemma where similar variants are randomly scattered across different branches. ln order to formally define the Jength of the encoding of a string given another string we need to choose a specific code. As is well-known, the universal code corresponding to Kolmogorov complexity is noncomputable, and moreover, it is defined only up to a constant which may be significant for short strings. In the spirit of a number of earlier authors-see e.g. (Grumbach and Tahi, 1994; Cilibrasi and Vitanyi, 2005; Wehner, 2007) and references therein-we approximate Kolmogorov complexity by using a compression program {gzip, based on the LZ78 algorithm). We also modify the gzip complexity by letting the complexity of a string givcn itsclf. C(xlx), bc zero for all strings x. lt is also possible to ignore certain features known to be uninformative by replacing alternative forms by a standardized form; an example being the replacement of the symbol '&' by the word 'et'.
For simplicity, and following the common practice in phylogenetics where it is perhaps better justified, we restriet the stemma to a bifurcating tree, i.e. a tree in which all interior nodes have exactly three neighbours. 6 Since in any realistic case, some of the manuscripts arc missing, it is not reasonablc to build a stemma consisting only of the surviving manuscripts. Instead, the remaining variants are all placed in the leaf nodes of the stemma, and the interior nodes are reserved for the missing variants. Note that even though some of the interior nodes may actually be available among the set of remaining variants, we can always imagine that those variants are duplicated so that the original text is lost and the copy is placed in a leaf node. Missing leaf nodes, i.c., missing variants with no surviving dcscendants can simply be ignored sincc they don't affect the analysis in any way. If the code-length of a pair, C(x, )'), is symmetric in the sense C(x, y) = C()'• x), which is approximately true in our application, then the total code-length for any bifurcating tree G is given by C(G) = L(v,w)EECCI C(v,w)-2 L,•e\'I(Gl C(v), where E( G) denotes the set of edges in G, and VI( G) denotes the set of interior nodes in G. Hence the choice of the root node is irrelevant. In other words, the method givcs no indication of the temporal order in the stemma. The question whether the order can be recovered from the texts alone, even in principle, is an intriguing open problern that touches on causal analysis, see {Pearl, 2007) .
From an algorithmic point of view, the task of finding both a tree structure and the contents of the missing nodes is a daunting combinatorial optimization problem. Fortunately, given a tree structure, the optimal interior node contents minimizing the total code-length can be found in polynomial time in thc number of nodes, undcr certain restrictions. More specifically, we compute the cost C( I'IPa( v, G)) as a sum of the contributions of segments of ten-twenty consecutive words, and assume that the possible choices for the contents of each segment in the interior nodes are those appearing in the segment in question in at least one of the available variants.
7 This rcquires that the variants are aligned so that each segment corresponds to the same part of the text in all variants. To simplify notation, consider a ftxed {directed) graph, and a fixed segment. Let the different versions of the segment in the available variants be denoted by x 1 , •.
• ,Xm· Under the restriction that x 1 , ••. ,x", are the only possible choices, given the tree structure, the minimum achievable code-length can be evaluated using dynamic programmins with the following rccursion at the interior nodes, sec (Felsenstein, 2004) The total cost of the tree is obtained by summing over the segments the minimal costs minj coslrootV)+C{x 1 ).
Assuming that computing the code-length C(xA;Ix 1 ) can be done in constant time for all k and j, the time-complexity of the algorithm is of order With respcct to the tree structure, the optimum cannot be found in closed form. The number of different bifurcating trees is super-exponential. Hence exhaustive search is infeasible, and no feasible alternative guaranteed to find the optimal tree is known. We use simulated annealing, accepting random modifications to the tree with probability p= min (1, exp(total cost 01 d -total costnew)/TJ, where T is a tcmperature parameter that is slowly decreased to zero. When evaluating thc total cost, the algorithm also takcs advantage of the fact that small modifications require only partial updating of the dynamic programming tables. With a large enough initial choice of T, the starting point in the tree search has no significance. We ran several runs up to 2.5 million iterations, each of which usually resulted in a very similar final tree structure and total cost. litcrary and linguistic Computing, Vol. 24, No. 4, 2009 
